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Plastics are one of the major achievements of the twentieth century. Today, they permeate peoples’
daily lives in various ways. In fact, the African society in general and that of Cameroon in particular
have become dependent on plastics. However, their impact on man and his environment is not as
harmless as people were made to believe. Due to the chemical substances from which plastic packages
are made (polymers), they are responsible for diseases in man. To the environment, plastics cause
problems such as floods. This paper investigates the extent to which national laws regulate the
importation and manufacture of plastic packages. It equally investigates the extent to which national
laws regulate the effect of plastic packages on man and the environment. Lastly, it seeks to find out
why the laws regulating plastic bags are not well enforced. The paper does so, through a review of
records, mainly documentary and internet search. The data thus collected constitute the sources from
which the law is drawn, stated and analysed in the light of the stated aim of the paper. The result sinter
alia identify the legal instruments regulating plastic packages in Cameroon and in so doing, bring out
their shortcomings. The results are significant as they expose gaps in the current law in relation to
technological evolution and conclude with suggestions on where the law should go.
Key words: Plastic, bags, corruption, smuggling, biodegradable, packages.
INTRODUCTION
In the course of the last century, the relationship between
human beings and the planet on which they live has
changed fundamentally due to pollution. Primarily, as a
result of industrialization, great and sometimes
irreparable damage is done to the environment. The
plastic bag is one of the by- products of industrialisation.
It is because of this that a lot has been written on the
issue of plastic package as another major cause of
pollution in the world. Plastics play an important role in
almost every aspect of our lives. They are used today for
industrial purpose as packaging for products in the
agricultural, fishing and other sectors of the economy. In
rural as well as urban areas in Cameroon, warm food
such as corn fufu, water fufu are mostly wrapped in
plastic packages before being served. When we look
around we notice that we are surrounded by things that
are made of plastics. Some authors have referred to it as
“the alien in your kitchen”1 In fact, the African society in
1

Chapalain D. L. The Alien in your kitchen Dangerous Plastic
Food Containers, USA, Hewlett-Packard, (2014), p.3.

general and that of Cameroon in particular have become
dependent on plastics.
However, the impact of plastic packages on man and
his environment is not as harmless as we are wont to
belief because they are made up of various toxic
2
chemicals which are very harmful both to human health
and the environment. The question there for is what
makes plastic bags harmful to the environment? The
effects of plastic bags will be discussed in the further
paragraphs.
Plastic packages take thousands of years to
decompose since they are not biodegradable. It is
estimated that over one trillion3 plastic bags are produced
2

The chemicals include; polymers, (poly ethylene PE), poly
propylene, (pp) pol ethylene terephthalate (PET).Polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) polystyrene (ps) and polyamide (PA) better
known as nylon, ethylene oxide, benzene, plasticizens and
bisphhenol a (BPA).
3
Ikoni U. D. An Introduction to Nigerian Environmental Law,
1st Ed, Malthouse Press Limited, 2010, p.103.
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every day in the world and only about 3% (three percent)
to 5%(five percent)end up being recycled. This implies
that most end up becoming litter and are discarded into
the environment thus becoming pollutants. They are
4
responsible for water, air, and land pollution .
What then is a plastic? Article 2 of the Joint Ministerial
Order5, defines it as “any synthetic material constituted
essentially of macromolecules, susceptible of being
molded generally hot or under pressure”.
WHY THE BAN ON THE USE OF PLASTIC BAGS OR
PACKAGES
Pollution from plastic packages is a reality. Over the last
two decades, there has been a constant proliferation of
plastic packages in the world6.
Plastic packages are responsible for pollution which is
hazardous to the environment and to man because they
are not biodegradable.
Environmental impacts of plastic packages
The environmental impacts are many as they range from
pollution, to effects on biodiversity, soils, climate change,
ozone layer depletion and litter problems. These impacts
are on the rise because of its increasing use in the world
in general and Cameroon in particular.
Polyethylene bags are commonly used in West Africa7
to provide safe drinking water and other commodities.
However, they are often dumped anyhow or anywhere in
the environment due to almost lack of waste disposal
facilities. In Europe, approximately 38% of plastics are
used for disposal packaging8.The use of plastic materials
reached approximately 100 kg per year per capita in
North America and Western Europe in 2005 and is
expected to increase to 140 kg by 20179. Rapidly
developing Asian countries constitute the world’s largest
potential growth area with a current use in the

4

John and McEldowney S. Environmental Law ,1st
Ed,
Pearson Education Ltd,2010, p.216.
5
Order No.004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24
October, 2012 relating to the manufacture, importation and the
commercialization of non-biodegradable substances.
6
John and McEldowney S. opcit. p.106.
7
. Edmond A. E. “Environmental protection and public health
concerns: the law on plastic packages in Cameroon.” An
unpublished Master 11 dissertation of the University of
Yaoundé 11, Soa, 2015, p.15.
8
.Barnes D. K. et al. « Accumulation and Fragmentation of
Plastic debris in Global Environnements. Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society B ». Biological Sciences, 364
(1526) ,1995-1998, 2009, P. 43
9
Ibid.

neighborhood of20kg of plastic per year per person .This
10
is estimated to increase to 36kg by 2017.
Danger to biodiversity
Plastic bags are quite commonly mistaken for food by
animals, especially when the bags carry food residues, or
are brightly coloured. A great variety of animals on land
and especially those in the marine environment can
choke to death after consuming plastic bags due to
starvation or infection there from. According to the United
Nations Environmental Development Programme over
100.00011 aquatic animals’12 loss their lives each year
due to plastic packages. Worse still, the ingested plastic
packages stay intact after the death and decomposition
of the animal. Research on the ocean floors of both the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans13 have proved that there are
46000 pieces of plastic per square mile.
Plastic packages take as long as 400 years to
decompose14. When crops are planted on soil with
plastics underneath the plastics prevent the roots from
penetrating into the soil causing the crops not to grow
well.
Plastic packages litter the landscape
After usage, plastic packages are supposed to be
dispose of in dust bins but owing to the irresponsibility of
many15 they are thrown into nature on streets, market
places, play grounds, football fields, etc. Once they
become litter, they find their way into waterways, gullies,
parks, beaches etc. The flooding of river Mfoundi in
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Kathlyn, G Garbage & Recycling. New York Publisher,
1991, p.47.
11
Sands P. and Peel J. Principles of International
Environmental Law 3rd Ed, Cambridge University Press, 2012,
p. 563.
12
Animals such as, penguins, dolphins, whales, turtles and sea
birds.
13
Available at htt//www.greneridesl.com last visited on the
22nd February 2017.See also J Thornton & S. Beckwith,
Environmental Law 2 Ed, Sweet & Maxwell, 2004, p. 195
14
ThorntonJ&Beckwith.SEnvironmental Law 2nd Ed, sweet &
Maxwell 2004,p.195
15
A survey undertaken by the ministry of the Environment,
Nature Protection and Sustainable Development in 2016
indicated that 58 percent of the population in Cameroon
discharges their plastic waste in the open air, notably along the
streets, in gutters, farmlands and in dustbins with untold
nefarious effects to wildlife, human health and the
environment. For more on this see http//:www.ipsnews.net.
Last visited March 2oth, 2017.
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Yaoundé, for instance, has been blamed on plastic
16
packages blocking the way
Plastic packages contribute to natural resources
depletion
Plastic packages are made from petroleum by17
products .These products are diminishing and getting
more expensive daily because of too much use18. To
make plastic, about 60-100 million19 barrels of oil are
needed every year around the world. Surely, this
precious resource should not be wasted on producing
plastic bags.
Plastic packages contribute to climate change
Owing to the fact that plastic packages are manufactured
from petroleum products such as xylene, ethylene oxide
and
benzene,
when
burned,
they
release
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) and hydro chlorofluorocarbon
(HCFC) into the atmosphere. These are elements which
the Vienna Convention20 and its Montréal Protocol21 on
Substance that deplete the ozone layer have been
fighting to eliminate.
Plastic packages are responsible for marine pollution
Every year large amounts of plastic debris enter the
ocean, where they slowly fragment and accumulate on
the ocean floor. The role of plastics as a vector for
transporting chemicals and species in the ocean is as yet
poorly understood but it is a potential threat to
ecosystems and human health. Improved waste
management is the key to preventing plastic and other
types of litter from entering the ocean. The ocean22 has
become a global repository for much of the waste we
generate. Marine debris includes timber, glass, metal and
plastic from different sources. Recently, the accumulation
and possible impacts of micro-plastic particles in the
ocean have been recognized as an emerging
environmental issue23. The fishing and tourism industries
16

.Edmond A. E op. cit p.16.
. Atem H. E. Elementary Chemistry, 1st Ed, HEA
Publications, 1997, p.39.
18
Ibid, p.43.
19
Ibid. p.50.
20
The 1985 Vienna Convention on the Protection of the Ozone
Layer.
21
The 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the
Ozone Layer.
22
. Birnie P. & Boyle A. International Law & the Environment,
2nd Ed, Oxford University Press, 2002, p. 377.
23
Ibid. p.379.
17
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in many parts of the world are affected economically by
plastics caught inside nets, fouling propellers and other
equipment and washing up on beaches24. Despite
international efforts to stop the flow of plastic debris, it
continues to accumulate and impact the marine
environment25. To reduce the quantity of plastics entering
the ocean, existing management instruments need to be
made more effective and all aspects of waste treatment
26
and disposal need to be improved .
Impact of plastic packages on human health
Most of the elements from which plastic packages are
manufactured are colourless, tasteless and odourless.
Thus when food is packaged especially warm food, these
elements melt off from the plastic packages into the food
item which is subsequently consumed by people.
Bisphenol -A (BPA) a chemical substance found in
most plastics is alleged to be responsible for diseases
such as breast cancer and low sperm count in men27.An
exposure of BPA has been shown to disrupt the
endocrine system and trigger a wide variety of disorders,
including chromosomal and reproductive system
abnormalities, impaired brain and neurological functions,
cancer, cardiovascular system damage, early puberty,
obesity and resistance to chemotherapy28.It is for this
reason, that the government of Cameroon has classified
plastic packages as toxic and dangerous products.
Consequently the government has prohibited its
manufacture, importation, commercialization and use
throughout the territory of Cameroon.
THE CONTROL OF PLASTIC PACKAGES
In order to fight against or control the manufacture and
use of plastic packages in Cameroon, the government
has enacteda panoply of instruments.

24

Buclet N. et al., Municipal Waste Management in European
Policy: Between Harmonisationand Subsidiarity, London:
London University Press, 2002, p.210
25
Ibid
26
UNEP year book 2011 Plastic Debris in the Ocean p.22.
27
Ibid.
28
A report by a United States based environmental working
group available at http:// www.tps news .net last visited on
April 2017. Dr. Henry Bissong a medical practitioner at Hope
clinic Yaoundé and Madam Kika Delpine, controller No.2 of
the National Brigade for Territorial Inspection at the Ministry
of Environment, Nature Protection and Sustainable
Development says the use of plastic packages are responsible
for mal genital formation neurological problems cancer, birth
defects and respiratory problems.
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The environmental management law of 199629 is the
main instrument that regulates environmental issues in
Cameroon even though there are subsidiary instruments
such as the Prime ministerial decree and Joint orders of
the relevant concerned.
Section 1 of the 1996 Law on waste management
states that “waste shall be treated as in an ecological
rational manner to eliminate or curb their harmful effect
on human health and natural resources, the fauna and
flora and on the quality of the environment in general”30. It
equally provides that “any person who produces or own
waste, shall eliminate or recycle it or have it eliminated or
31
recycled” . Most often this is not done.
Furthermore, Section 43(2) states that, “the condition
under which waste is collected, sorted out, stored,
transported, recuperated, recycled or processed in any
other way… shall be laid down by an enabling decree of
this law”32. It is common knowledge in Cameroon that the
enactment of implementation decrees is always belated.
Some are either never enacted at all, or if finally they are,
the statute they are to enable may have been repealed
because Cameroon suffers from instability of laws.
The law also provides that councils shall eliminate
house hold waste possibly with the competent state
services in keeping with the laws in force. They shall
equally ensure the elimination of all midnight dumping
and also the elimination of abandoned dumps with the
assistance of competent State services.33 This function of
the council is not often carried out because of lack of
enough finances to hire waste management companies
or employ more personnel.
It is in the light of this law that several enabling
instruments and specialized institutions were created,
most importantly those of 2012 to implement the
provisions of the present environmental law. However,
focus will be only on those that concern this paper.
The first is Joint Ministerial Order No.0041/
MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October 2012,
relating to the manufacture, importation and
commercialization of non biodegradable packages.
The second, is Circular No.096/c/CAB/MINEPDED of 10
April 2014, relating to the control of conformity and the
repression
of
the
violators
of
Joint
Order
No.004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October
2012, relating amongst others to the prohibition of plastic
packages inferior to 61 microns.

The third is Circular No.00036/NC/CAB/MINEPDED of 28
August 2014, relating to small scale violators of Joint
Order No.004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24
October 2012 relating amongst others to the prohibition
of plastic packages inferior to 61 microns.
The Joint Order of October 2014 was passed taking
into consideration Section 58 of the Environmental Law of
34
1996.
It is signed jointly by the Ministries of
Environment, Nature protection and Sustainable
Development (MINEPDED) and the Ministry of
Commerce .This Order regulates the manufacture,
importation and commercialization of non- biodegradable
packages. It equally regulates the management of nonbiodegradable packages and the obtaining of a license.
Article 7 of the Order prohibits the manufacture,
importation and commercialization or distribution of
plastics packages less than or equal to 60microns and
the
production,
importation,
possession,
and
commercialization of non-biodegradable plastic packages
of more than 60 microns while the granules that serve in
their manufacture are subject to the obtaining of a permit
as mentioned in Article 4 of the Order.
Article 8 states that, “indications related to the weight,
the formulation, the biodegradability or not, the precise
name and address should figure on the plastic packages
manufactured or imported in conformity with the laws in
force”. The indication mentioned above should be clearly
visible and easy to read, to facilitate their identification
and classification. This article is not respected in
Cameroon as most of the plastic bags of less than or
equal to 60 microns bear no names or addresses though
they are sold. This is so because the powers that be, that
is, the Ministry of Environment, Nature Protection and
Sustainable Development (MINEPDED) and the Ministry
of Commence are not doing their job. Interviews with
employees of the said ministries revealed complaints of a
shortage of personnel to go out in the field and seize all
the plastics which do not bear names and addresses.
The reasons of this lukewarm attitude will be seen in the
later part of this paper.
Article 9 states that “it is formally prohibited to burn
plastic packages in open air, to throw them into nature, or
to proceed to their burial”. This is equally not respected
as burning plastic or throwing them into nature is a
common practice in Cameroon. It is rare to see a person
who has been caught or punished for committing such an

29

34

Law No. 96/12 of 5th
August 1996 relating to
Environmental Management in Cameroon.
30
Ibid Section 42
31
Ibid Section 43
32
Ibid Section 43 (2), the enabling instrument mentioned here
is the prime ministerial decree No. 2012/2809/PM of 26
September 2012 laying down the conditions of the tri, collect,
stocking, transport, recuperation, recycling, treatment, and final
elimination of waste.
33
Section 46 of the Environmental Management Code of 1996

This article provides for an enabling decree of this law taken
jointly by the competent administrative authorities to regulate
and lay down the obligation of manufacturers and importer of
chemical substances intended for marketing the composition of
preparations placed on the market the volume to be marketed,
the list of substance whose productions, importation transit and
movement on the national territory are prohibited or subject to
prior authorization from the administrative authority in charge
of control and monitoring of chemical, harmful and dangerous
substances.
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act. However, in order to ensure the effective
implementation of this instrument, the Minister of
Environment, Nature Protection and Sustainable
Development has issued circulars, setting up committees
and operational teams with competence to monitor and
sanction all violators of the law.
The first of such is Circular No.096/c/CAB/ MINEPDND
of 10 April 2014, relating to the control of the conformity
and the repression of violators of Joint Order No.004 /
MINEPDEP/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October 2012 on the
prohibition of plastic packages inferior to 61 microns in
Cameroon.
This circular is addressed to Governors, Senior
Divisional Offices, Divisional officers, Regional Delegates
and Divisional Delegates. The regulation is made within
the framework of the implementation of Joint Order
No.004/MINPEDEP/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October
2012 on the prohibition of plastic packages inferior to 61
microns notably during the repressive phase which
started on 25 April 2014 and to give effect to the
prescribed prohibition. It makes provision for the creation
of certain structures comprising an operational team and
2(two) coordinating committees one of which is regional
and the other divisional.
At divisional level, each Senior Divisional Officer is
charged with putting in place an operational team35 and a
divisional coordinating committee 36 within his area of
jurisdiction.
At regional level, each Governor is charged with putting
35

Under the authority of the senior divisional officer ,the
operational team shall be comprise the following
- Divisional officer of the sub division of the state
controller or his representative
- 1 (One) representative of the Ministry of
Environment, Nature Protection and Sustainable
Development
- 1 (One) representative of the Ministry of Commence
- 1 (One) representative of the Ministry of Finance/
Directorate of Customs
- 1 (One) representative of the mayor of the
municipality within which the controlled installation is
situated
- 4 (four) gendarmes and / or police officers
- 3 (three) drivers.
36
Placed under the authority of the Senior Divisional Officer
the divisional coordinating committee shall be composed of the
following.
-the Etat major of senior Divisional officer (the person in
charge of the police, the person in charge of information and
the person in charge of the gendarmeries
-the divisional delegate of Ministry of Commence, member
-The divisional delegate of MINEPDED rapporteur
-the divisional Delegate of MINFI/ Chief of customs Bureau,
member
- the State counsel with Territorial jurisdiction member.
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in place a regional coordinating committee37 which has
the duty of supervising and coordinating the work
accomplished by the operational team and the divisional
coordinating committee.
The second part of the Circular provides that the
operational team shall be deployed throughout the whole
division. The said team must make at least one
deployment per sub division, to markets and to all other
sales point, storage premises or warehouses of the
plastic packages of less than 61 microns in view of
controlling, and in case of violations, to seize the said
stock of plastic packages. In cases of confiscation of the
said plastic packages, a report of the violation notice
must be made in conformity with the laws and regulations
in force. At the end of the control, a report must be made
and transmitted to the chairperson of the Divisional
Committee.
The Divisional Coordinating Committee meets twice a
month to examine the reports transmitted by the
operational team and if need be makes recommendations
to improve the work of the said team.
The chairperson of the Divisional Committee transmits
his report to the chairperson of the Regional Coordinating
Committee.
The Regional Coordinating Committee meets twice a
month. It deliberates on the report transmitted to it by
Divisional Coordinating Committees; it orientates their
actions as well as those of the operational teams.
The Chairperson of Regional and Divisional coordinating
Committees, each in his own sphere may invite any
person to take part in their working sessions, by virtue of
their competence.
The functioning of the operational team, the Regional
and Divisional Coordinating Committee is charge to the
budget of MINEPDED. Resources allotted to this effect
shall be allocated to each team accompanied by a
measure forecasting or envisaging corresponding
expenses.
The directive however applies mostly to manufacturers
and importers, in fact to those who produce plastic
packages in a large scale. The minister therefore passed
another regulation applicable to small scale violators.
This shall be examine later on.
The second is circular No. 00036/NC/CAB/ MINEPDED
of 28 August 2014 relating to small scale violators of Joint
Order No.004/MINEPDED/ MINCOMMERCE of 24

37

Place under the chairmanship of the Governor the regional
coordinating committee shall be composed of the following
- The etat major of the governor /regional person in
charge of the police, information and the gendarmerie
- The regional delegate of MINEPDED rapporteur
- The regional delegate of MIN commence , members
- The regional delegate of MINFI/ chief of custom
sector member.
- The State Counsel, member.
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October 2012 on the prohibition of plastic packages
inferior to 61 microns.
The circular is addressed to Governors, Senior Divisional
Officers, members of Regional Coordinating Committees,
operational teams, members of support units and to
those in charge of the forces of law and order.
The regulation is made as part of the implementation of
Joint Order No.004/MINEPDED/ MINCOMMERCE of 24
October 2012 regulating amongst others the prohibition
of plastic packages inferior to 61 microns notably during
the repressive phase which started on 25 April 2014 and
in view of reinforcing measures of the prescribed
prohibition.
The Minister refers the Senior Divisional Officer to
certain provisions of Section 16, 84, 86 and 88 of law
No.2004/018 of 22 July 2004 to lay down the rules
applicable to local councils to be taken within their
respective administrative jurisdiction, orders which fix
measures for the implementation of this regulatory
instrument. It should be noted that these orders that
regulate small scale violators
contains repressive
provisions taken from Section 370 of the Penal Code38,
relating to fourth class violators, which reads as follows:
“The following persons shall be punished with a fine of
from 4000 to 25000frs and with imprisonment of from 5
days to 10days or with both such imprisonment and fine”.
Sub- section 370(12) further provides that:
“those who infringe or do not conform to any legally made
and regularly published regulation or Order issued by any
authority other than those referred to in section R. 369
(10) hereof; provided that such authorities may, by
express provisions, classify the simple offences which
they establish in one of the three lower classes”
In the absence of the said orders, the application of the
provisions of Section 370(12) mentioned above to
suppress small scale violators should be put in place.
Institutional mechanisms responsible for regulating
plastic packages in Cameroon
After an examination of the regulations on plastic
packages, it is obvious that institutions had to be created
to ensure a proper implementation of the laws. The
institutions are responsible for working out strategies
geared towards achieving the objectives of the
regulations. Amongst such institutions are those with
general jurisdiction (the Ministry of Environment. Nature
Protection and Sustainable Development and the Ministry
of Commerce) and those with special competence (they
38

Law No. 67/LF/1 of 12 June 1967 laying down the Penal
Code as amended in July 2016

include the ministries in charge of Health, Territorial
Administration and Decentralization, Finance and
Justice). The role played by each of these institutions will
be discussed in the paragraphs below.
Institutions with general competence
Two institutions have general competence on the
implementation of the regulations on plastic packages in
Cameroon: MINEPDED and the Ministry of Commerce.
MINEPDED39: The Ministry of the Environment is
responsible for developing, coordinating and monitoring
40
the implementation of the national environmental policy
. It is in this light that, the ministry in accordance with
Section 45 of the Environmental Code41 has individually
and jointly with the Ministry of Commerce laid down some
regulations42 on this subject. Article 13 of the Joint
Order43 of 24 October 2012 provides that, the
administration in charge of the environment and of
commerce shall each in its own sphere, be responsible
for the implementation of this Order. The Ministry of
Environment together with that of commerce is
responsible not only for passing laws but also working out
strategies towards controlling the manufacture,
importation, movement and the commercialization of
plastic packages. Other legal measures taken by the
ministry include, the ministerial circular44 of 10 April 2014
relating to the control of plastic packages in accordance
with the Joint ministerial order and the circular45 of 28

39

This Ministry was set up in November 1992 by Presidential
Decree.
40
Article 8(19) of the 2011 Decree.
41
Section 45 of law No 96/12 of 5 August 1996 relating to
environmental management in Cameroon states that, a
regulation laid down by the joint orders of the competent
administration shall govern the manufacturing importation
owning with intention of selling or placing at the disposal of
consumers making of waste generating products or materials so
as to ease the elimination of the said waste or if need be
prohibit these activities.
42
Some
of
these
regulations
include,
Order
No.001/MINEPDED of 15 October 2012 to lay down the
conditions for obtaining an environmental permit on waste
management
and
the
Joint
Order
No.
004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October 2012 to
regulate the manufacture, importation and commercialization
of non-biodegradable packages.
43
Joint Order No. 004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24
October 2012
44
Circular No. 096/NC/CAB/MINEPDEDof 10April 2014
relating to the control of plastic packages.
45
Joint
ministerial
Order
and
Circular
No.00036/NC/CAB/MINEPDED of 28 August 2014 relating
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August 2014 relating to smaller scale violators of the
Joint Order of 24 October 2012.
Ministry of Commerce: By virtue of the presidential
Decree of 2004, this ministry has the responsibility to
ensure that product which is imported and those that are
commercialized must be in conformity with the laws and
standards of the state. It is also responsible for ensuring
that goods that are manufactured in Cameroon respect
international norms and are also not harmful to the
environment, nature and to man as stated by Section
46
47
45 of the Environmental Code of 1996 and Article 13
48
of the Joint Order
regulating the manufacture,
importation and commercialization of non-biodegradable
packages. The Ministry of Commerce is working with the
Ministry of Environment to exercise their general
competence on issues dealing with plastic packages.
Institutions with special competence
These are institutions whose role in the fight against
plastic packages is secondary. They assist those with
general competence in carrying out their functions. They
include the Ministry in charge of Health, the Ministry of
Territorial Administration and Decentralization, and the
Ministry in charge of Finance (particularly the Directorate
General of Customs).
Ministry
of
Territorial
Administration
and
Decentralization: Pursuant to the November 2008
Decree,49the authority of the governor under the
competent ministries, include, general supervision,
coordination, and control of the activities of all
deconcentrated services of the state within the region.
The same applies to the SDOs and D.O.s within their
respective administrative units. It is in conformity with this
Decree that the ministerial circular of10 April 201450
to smaller scale violators of the Joint Order No. 004 of 24
October 2012.
46
It provides that “a regulation laid down by the joint order of
the competent administration shall govern the manufacturers,
importation, owning with intension of selling or placing at the
disposal of consumers making of waste generations products or
material so as to ease the domination of the said waste if need
be prohibit these activities.
47
This article provides that “the administration in charge of the
environment and commence are each charged with the
implementation of the present Order”.
48
Joint Order No.004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE on the
regulation
of
the
manufacture,
importation
and
commercialization of non-biodegradable packages.
49
Decree No. 2008/377 of 12 November 2008 fixing the
attributes of heads of administrative circumscriptions and on
the organization and functioning of their services.
50
Circular No. 096/NC/CAB/MINEPDED of 10th April 2014.
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relating to the control of conformity to, and the repression
51
of violators of the Joint ministerial Order No. 004 of 24
October 2012 is addressed to Governors, SDOs and DOs
respectively. They are to head the operational teams and
the coordination committees at the regional and divisional
levels respectively. This therefore put the Ministry of
Territorial Administration and Decentralization as one of
the competent institutions working jointly with the Ministry
of Environment and that of Commerce towards the
implementation of the law on plastic packages.
Ministry of Finance (MINFI): The Ministry of Finance
which is one of the institutions taking part in the
implementation of the law on non-biodegradable waste
has amongst its divisions the Directorate General of
Customs which is responsible for imports and exports
duties. It therefore implies that the department of customs
has the fundamental duty to make sure that plastic
packages that are not in conformity with the regulations in
force do not enter the country. This is the reason why the
ministerial circular of 10 April 2014 includes among the
members of the operational team, representatives from
the Ministry of Finance52. It makes the Ministry of Finance
therefore a participant in the control and enforcement of
this regulation.
Ministry of Justice: Sanctions taken against violators
include general and administrative sanctions which
normally end between the administrator and the violator.
Such sanctions include confiscation and payment of
fines53. When these methods fail, the Ministry of Justice
can intervene through legal actions. For these reason,
the circular containing directives from the minister in
54
charge of environment makes provision for the state

51

Joint Order No. 004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 th
October 2012.
52
It also include in the coordination committee, the divisional
delegate of MINFI, the chief of customs office and the
regional delegate of MINFI, the head of customs sector for
regional and divisional committees respectively.
53
Sanctions and fines can be imposed depending on the nature
of the violator. It can be given under section 81(1) of the
environmental code of 1996. It ranges between 10.000.000 to
50.000.000 and a prison sentence of from 2 years to 5years or
only one. That is in case of a producer or an importer. In case
of petit trader such as shop keepers or hawkers, the Circular
No.00036/NC/CAB/MINEPDED of 28 August 2014 provides
for the application of Section 370(12) of Law No.67/LF/ 1 or
12th June 1967. It sanctions with fine of from 4000frs to
25.000frs and imprisonment from 5 to 10days or one of the
two.
54
That is Circular No. 096/C/CAB/MINEPDED of 10 April
2014 relating to the control of conformity and the repression of
violators
of
Joint
Order
No.
004/MINPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 October 2012
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counsel of the region and the state counsel of the
Division to be members of the regional coordinator
committee and Divisional coordinating committees
respectively. The Ministry of Justice is therefore an active
partner of MINEPDED in the enforcement of the law. In
addition, it is the state counsel who has the responsibility
to commence legal actions in court against recidivist
violators of the law.
Decentralized
territorial
collectivities
(Local
authorities): Here we are referring particularly to the
municipal and urban councils within whose jurisdiction
plastic packages are manufactured and those that come
in through the borders. Generally they are directly
affected by the use of plastic packages, and also by their
importation. It makes them therefore responsible for the
implementation and enforcement of the law. In addition,
the circular55 of 10 April 2014 relating to the control and
repression of violators of the Joint Order56 of 24 October
2012 on the prohibition of plastic packages inferior to 61,
microns adds representatives of mayors amongst the
members of the operational team.
INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIES AND TECHNIQUES
FOR THE EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW
ON PLASTIC PACKAGES
The Ministry of Environment is the main institution
responsible for the implementation of the law on plastic
packages even though it is being assisted by several
other ministries. Its work is actually divided into two
phases: “sensitization” and “repression”.
During the sensitization phase a lot of mobilization was
made by the Ministry of Environment in order to spread
information to the general public concerning the negative
effects plastic packages have on the environment and on
human health. The Minister of Environment made
nationwide tours.
The Mass media were used: radio stations in urban as
well as in rural areas, TV station, newspapers, the
internet, schools etc.
The sensitization phase lasted for 18 (eighteen) months
that is, from the day the law was passed (24 of October
2012) to the day it entered into force (24 of April 2014).
From the day the law entered into force, the sensitization
phase came to an end it was now time for the repressive
phase.
Within the framework of the repression of violators of
the law, lots of measures have been taken, both
relating amongst others ton the prohibition of plastics packages
inferior to 61 microns.
55
That is Circular No. 096/C/CAB/MINEPDED of 10 April
2014.
56
Joint Order No. 004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24
October 2012.

administrative and judicial.
Administrative strategies and techniques
The administration in charge of waste management has
put in place several strategies and techniques to ensure
strict implementation of the law. These strategies include:
corporate reporting, monitoring and granting of
environmental permits.
The granting of environmental permits
The manufacture, importation and commercialization or
distribution of plastic packages in Cameroon is subject to
the possession of an environmental permit. This is to
enable their traceability, recuperation, recycling and
destruction in an environmentally rational manner.
Through Order No.001/MINEPDED of 15 October 2015
fixing the conditions for obtaining an environmental
permit in matters of waste management, the Ministry of
Environment laid down conditions to be fulfilled in order
to obtain an environmental permit in Cameroon.
Chapter 2 of the Order provides for conditions for
obtaining an environmental permit for the collection,
transportation and final elimination of toxic and/ or
dangerous waste, medico pharmaceutical waste and
liquid hospital waste. Since plastic packages are
classified as industrial and toxic waste, it implies that the
provision of chapter 257also apply to it.
Article 11 of the Order provides for the conditions for
obtaining an environmental permit for the manufacture,
importation, commercialization or distribution of nonbiodegradable packages.
Article 11(3) for instance provides that, the
environmental permit mentioned in section 2(1) is
delivered for a duration of three (3) months renewable for
importers and 5 (five) months renewable for any other
importer of the sector.
Article 11(4) of the same holds that the manufacture,
holding, and the commercialization or distribution of nonbiodegradable plastic packages of low density inferior or
equal to 60 microns as well as the granules serving in
their manufacture are prohibited.
Article
5(1)
of
Joint
order
No.
004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24 Oct. 2014,states
that, “every manufacturer, importer or distributor of non
biodegradable packages elaborates and puts in place a
plan of management of waste generated from the used
plastic packages and a mechanism for their relative
follow up”.
Article 6 provides that,” every manufacturer, importer or
distributor of non biodegradable packages should put in
place a system of instructions (order) to facilitate the
57

That is Article 5, 6 and 7.
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recuperation of the said packages in view of their
recycling, valorization and final elimination.”
By so doing, MINEPDED is capable of ensuring
effective control over waste from plastic packages and
those who manufacture plastic packages within
Cameroon, especially as Article 8 of the Joint ministerial
Order provides that, “indication relative to the weight,
formulation, biodegradability or not, the name and precise
address of the manufacturer should figure on the plastic
packages manufactured or imported in conformity with
the laws in force”.
We believe the government should go further by
providing companies with environmental management
systems which have been tested in countries like
58
Taiwan
Monitoring
In order to ensure respect for the law on plastic
packages, the Ministry of Environment has created some
monitoring organs. They include a regional coordinating
committee, a divisional coordinating committee and an
operational team. They are established by the Ministerial
Circular59 of 10 April 2014 relating to the control of
conformity and repression of violators of the Joint Order60
of 24 October 2012 on the prohibition of plastic packages
inferior to 61 microns.
The directive however applies mostly to manufacturers
and importers, in fact to those who produce plastic
packages in a larger scale. For this purpose, the Minister
of environment passed a Circular61on 28 August 2014 to
regulate small scale violators of the Joint Order62 of
October 2012 which prohibits plastic packages inferior to
61 microns.
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Officer, the operational team shall be deployed
throughout the territory of the division. It must make at
least one deployment per sub division, to the markets
and to all other sales point, storage facilities of plastic
packages less than 61 microns in view of controlling and
in case of violation, to seize the said stock of the plastic
packages.
The divisional coordinating committee
Under the authority of the senior divisional officer, it
meets twice a month to examine the reports transmitted
by the operational team and if need be to make
recommendations to improve the work of the said team.
The chairperson of the divisional coordinating committee
transmits his report to the chairperson of the regional
committee.
The regional coordinating committee
At regional level, each Governor is charge with putting in
place a regional coordinating committee responsible for
supervising and coordinating the work accomplished by
the operational team and the divisional coordinating
committee.
The Regional Coordinating Committee meets twice a
month, to examine the report transmitted to it by the
Divisional Coordinating Committees over which it
orientates their actions including that of the operational
team. The presidents of the regional and divisional
coordinating committee when meeting respectively as to
what concerns them may invite during their working
sessions any competent person.

The operational team

The brigade of environmental inspections

At the divisional level, each Senior Divisional Officer is
charged with putting in place an operational team and a
divisional coordinating committee within his sphere of
influence. Under the authority of the Senior Divisional

In addition to the above mentioned commissions created
by the Ministry of Environment, there are other organs
and sub -organs within the ministry competent to carry
out the same duties, of the above mentioned bodies. The
department of standard and control for instance is
responsible for the implementation of the law banning
plastic packages in Cameroon. As concerns the
operational team, the SDO and DO, for each division
have to constitute a team for each sub division within
their administrative unit. On the part of the ministry, the
brigade for environmental inspection has undertaken
63
three field missions .
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Adebala O. and Oladele O. Environmental management in
practice , 1st Ed, Lagos. CC By NC-SA 30 license, 2011, P.76.
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Circular No.096/O/CAB/MINEPDED of 10 April 2014
relating to control of conformity and repression of violators of
the Joint Order No. 004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of 24
October 2012 relating amongst others to the prohibition of
plastic packages inferior to 61 microns.
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Ibid.
61
Circular No. 00036/NC/MINEPDED of 28th August 2014
relating to small scale violators Joint Order No.
004/MINEPDED/MINCOMMERCE of October 2012 on the
prohibition of plastic packages inferior to 61 microns.
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Ibid.

SANCTIONS AGAINST VIOLATORS
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The regions include littoral, North West, and South West
regions.
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Sanctions imposed against violators are of two types:
those governed by Circular No.00036/N/CAB/MINEPDED
of 28 August 2014, relating to smaller scale violators of
the Joint Order No.004 of 24 October 2012, and those
governed by Circular No.096/NC/CAB/ MINPDED of 10
April 2014 relating to the control of plastic packages in
accordance with the Joint ministerial Order.
64
Sanctions within the framework of the Circular of 28
August 2014 relating to small scale violators of the Joint
Order65 of 24th October 2012 are, on the spot reaction.
They include confiscation of the plastic packages and a
fine ranging from 4000francs to 25000francs or with
imprisonment of from 5 (five) to 10 (ten) days or both
such imprisonment and fine. However in most cases
members of the afore mentioned organs will prefer fines
to imprisonment. This amount of money is too paltry to
act as a deterrent to violators of the law regulating plastic
packages. Any vendor can afford 4000 to 25000francs. In
addition 5 to 10 days imprisonment is equally too small to
deterred violators of the law and Order on plastic
packages.
A period of between 1 to 5 years or a fine of between
100.000 to 1000.000francswould has been reasonable in
the eyes of the law to discourage violators of the law on
plastic packages.
The procedure for imposing sanctions within the
framework of the Circular66 of 10 April 2014 relating to
the control of plastic packages in accordance with the
Joint ministerial Order is a little longer than the former. It
is done in accordance with the provisions of the1996
environmental management law67.
Section 88(1) of the law provides that, “the officials on
oath of the administration in charge of the environment
and other administrative unit…. Shall be in charge of the
research and establishment of infringement in keeping
with the provision of this law and its enabling
instruments.”
Article 88(2) states that“.. judicial personnel with special
competence shall take an oath before the competent
court upon the request of the Administration concerned,
following the terms and conditions laid down by the
enabling decree of the law” .There is a problem with this
section because it does not specify which court is
competent. Is it the Magistrate or High court? This
creates an atmosphere of confusion because unless the
competent court is known the judicial personnel cannot
take the oath.
64

Circular No. 0036/WC/CAB/MINEPDED of 28th August
2014 relating to small scale violators of Joint Order No. 004 of
24th October 2012.
65
Ibid.
66
Circular No. 096/NC/CAB/MINEPDED of 10th April 2014
relating to the control of plastic packages in accordance with
the Joint Ministerial Oder.
67
Law No. 96/12 of 5 August 1996 relating to environmental
management.

Another problem with this section is that there is a
multiplicity of judicial personnel; this can endanger
conflict of authority. There should either be MINEPDED
workers with gendarmes or the police to protect against
an angry mob not both of the forces of law and order.
However, a legal proceeding is yet to be instituted
against any violator. This is because the Ministry of
Environment prefers to use compromise and arbitration in
dealing with some violators.
Section 91 of the 1996 Law provides in its sub (1) that,
“the administrative units in charge of environmental
management shall have full right to effect a compromise.
To do this, they shall be duly notified by the defaulter”.
Paragraph (2) of the same Section states that “the
amount of the compromise shall be fixed in consultation
with the administration in charge of finance. This amount
shall not be lower than the minimum of the corresponding
sanction”. Paragraphs (3) and (4) respectively provide,
that “the compromise shall be affected before any
possible legal procedure under pain of nullity. All
proceeds from the compromise shall be paid into the fund
provided for by this law”. That is the environmental fund.
Notwithstanding the efforts of the above mentioned
bodies, the plastic packages problem seems to be a lost
battle as the streets are littered with such packages as if
they had never been banned.
The latter part of this paper will verify the challenges
faced in the implementation of the law prohibiting the
manufacture,
importation,
commercialisation
and
distribution of plastic packages of less than 60 microns
and also to propose possible solutions to these problems.
CHALLENGES FOR EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE LAW ON PLASTICPACKAGES
After a close look at the situation, concerning the
implementation of the law on plastic packages in
Cameroon, there is enough evidence to prove that all the
efforts of the Ministry of Environment and the entire
government are almost in vain. This is because the
country is flooded with plastic packages. Markets of
major cities of Cameroon where plastic packages of less
than 61microns had disappeared are now filled with
them. They have suddenly made their reappearance and
are now sold in the open. There is therefore needed to
look at what actually is preventing the effective
implementation of the law. Looking at the challenges, it is
therefore obvious that until solutions are brought to them
there will be no eradication of non- biodegradable plastic
packages in Cameroon.
The non- acceptance of the text by the public
The ban on plastic packages was a decision jointly taken
by the ministries of environment and commerce to the
exclusion of other stake holders involved in the
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manufacture, importation and commercialization of plastic
packages. The decision was taken and only imposed on
the local population and to people of the informal sector.
They never participated in the drafting or in the
implementation procedure of the text. This is gross
violation of Principle 10 of the Rio Convention of 1992.
This explains why the people who have grown so
attached to using such plastics for packaging have
refused to let it go. Traders with plastic packages of less
than 60microns will sell more than traders who do not
have them. This therefore pushes all traders to possess
the banned plastic packages.
Almost lack of alternative packages
The use of plastics packages of less than 61microns as a
means of packaging has become a part of the
Cameroonian society for decades .It is expected that, the
ban be accompanied by alternatives packages which can
serve the same purpose as the banned product and that
should be done progressively and not abruptly. However,
the alternative promised by the government is yet to see
the light of day. The availability of alternatives will push
many to abandon the use of non-biodegradable plastics.
Furthermore, the alternatives proposed so far by some
are not suitable for the packaging of products. For
example, people are asked to use plantain leaves and
“Ngongo” leaves as substitute to plastic packages. It is
questioned whether such leafs could be suitable for
packaging liquids or 5 kg of rice orgari. Other packaging
proposed is cement papers but it must be mentioned
here that it is not suitable for some products. It should be
noted that papers come from trees and if the Ministry of
Environment encourages the use of paper as packages,
then one can imagine what will happen to the forest of
Cameroon in the nearest future. We will thus be solving
one problem and creating another. The Ministry of
Environment should do everything to make available
alternatives if it really wants Cameroonians to stop using
non- biodegradable packages.
Inadequate cooperation among the forces of law and
order (Police, gendarmes and custom officers)
The inadequate cooperation between the forces of law
and order makes it difficult for there to have an effective
implementation of the law. The lack of cooperation
hinders and prevents an effective relay of vital
information which may lead to the apprehension of
potential violators of the law. In Eyumojock68 Subdivision
for example there are three customs check points, but
customs officers are found only at the Ekok border post
68

Eyumojock sub -division is found in Manyu division in the
South West Region of Cameroon.
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while police forces are in all three check points. It seems
as if they willingly allow passage into the country through
the other post and fail to give information concerning an
apprehension of violators.
Lack of administrative endorsement of the text
The text was enacted by the Ministries of Environment
and of Commerce not for their personal interest but for
the entire Republic of Cameroon. The law is to be applied
in the ten regions of Cameroon reason why we have
operational teams, divisional and regional coordinating
committees. Yet, from the day of its entry into force till
date, no deconcentrated nor decentralized authority has
taken any measure (such as an order) to enable effective
implementation of the law throughout their administrative
units and municipalities. It is believed that if heads of
administrative units join in the fight, there will be better
implementation. For example, if the Governors, Senior
Divisional Officers, Divisional Officers, Government
Delegates and Mayors could all passed regulations within
their area of jurisdiction, all of these issues would have
been long forgotten.
In addition some important ministries are not part of the
project. The Ministry of Health for instance neither took
part in the drafting process of the text nor participated in
the implementation process even though it is better
placed to explain the negative effects of plastic packages
on health. This may explain why there is no endorsement
of the Joint ministerial Order. Thus, it should have been a
governmental issue and not a ministerial issue. A
possible solution is that a higher legal norm should be
enacted by a higher authority (Decree, or law) by the
Prime Minister or the President of the Republic to ensure
endorsement by all.
Lack of awareness
Many Cameroonians are not aware of the fact that plastic
packages have been banned or that a law has been
enacted to stop its commercialization, manufacture,
importation or use. Ministerial tours throughout the
country are only heard of. Meanwhile, the people
concerned have no knowledge or even a visit from any
team whatsoever explaining to them the reason of the
ban.
It is obvious that sensitization was carried out. The
question is for how long? Through which means or
media. The sensitization targeted what population. What
measures were taken to verify that there has been
effective sensitization? Were they adequate, eighteen
months is considered by many not long enough for users
added to the fact that they are not given suitable
alternatives. It is not easy to change the habit of an entire
nation. The ranges of radio stations are limited to a
particular region compound by the fact that most of the
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sensitization targets city dwellers rather than those of
rural communities.
Lack of man power
A proper implementation of the law will definitely require
the deployment of sufficient personnel with adequate
knowledge into the field. It therefore implies that
MINEPDED should have an effective and efficient
administration consisting of the Minister, Minister
Delegate, Private Secretariats, Technical Advisers, a
General Inspectorate, a Central Inspectorate, a Central
Administration and Deconcentrated services.
The deconcentrated service has to be made up of
regional delegates, divisional delegates and sub
divisional delegates. However the Ministry is actually not
represented at the sub- divisional level in many sub
divisions of Cameroon. In fact it can be said with some
degree of certainty that there is hardly a sub- divisional
delegate in all of Cameroon. If one divisional delegate is
in charge of implementing the text in over 3 (three) or 4
(four) sub divisions, it is wondered how effective such
enforcement might be69.It is an almost impossibility. How
then can we talk of an effective implementation of the law
when personnel are lacking. This inadequacy in human
resources inhibits the smooth enforcement of law in
Cameroon.
Porosity of Cameroonian frontiers
The state of Cameroon has a surface area of over
2
475.440 km but has one of the most porous frontiers
which thus permit the free entry of goods through inlets
not controlled by government forces. It makes the
restriction of plastic packages rather difficult because
already the local population is adamant and wants to
continue using the packages considering that there are
no alternatives. In addition, the packages are not
disappearing because they are produced in neighboring
countries such as Gabon and Nigeria70. Owing to the
69

This is a complain given to this researcher by Mr. Mkpot, the
Mayor of Eyumojock Municipal Council. He said “ if
MINEPDED had a representative within the Eyumojock sub
division they would have been better place as experts in
implementing and enforcing the law”. In all of Manyu division
there is just one divisional delegate who is based in the chief
town of Mamfe and has to oversee the implementation of the
text in over four sub divisions. How can a single delegate with
about five personnel possibly carry out an effective
implementation throughout the entire Manyu division. An
almost impossibility. The case of Mamfe division is one out of
several cases.
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J AFonja, “Legal and Policy Mechanism for Urban Pollution
control with particular reference to selected Cities in

porosity of our borders, the packages keep entering our
country and flooding the markets. How then can the
Ministry of Environment talk of wiping out the
phenomenon of plastic packages in Cameroon when our
borders are not well guarded? Added to the fact that the
prohibition has made plastic packages more expensive
rendering its sale a more lucrative business for those who
71
can successfully smuggle it into the country.
72

Smuggling

The ban on the manufacture, importation and
commercialization of plastic packages in Cameroon
caused all domestic producers to cease their production,
while all importers ceased their activities. The impact on
the markets was the scarcity of plastic packages. For
those who were lucky enough to have had some kept
aside, the price of the plastic packages became doubled
and even tripled in certain situations, What used to be
sold at 200 francs became 500 francs, and those that
were sold at 25 francs became 50 francs. It was therefore
a lucrative business and people had to use all means
available to bring them into the country.
Smuggling of plastic packages has become the order of
the day at the borders of Cameroon .Some smugglers,
this researcher was told73, use saloon chairs to smuggle
the plastic packages into the country. Smugglers at the
borders declare that they are carrying saloon chairs
meanwhile inside such chairs plastic packages have
taken the place of foam. Others buy electric hair dryers
since their interiors are spacious; fill them with plastic
packages and then put them into cartons which are
sealed. At customs check points, they declare electric
hair dryers in the cartons. The custom officer who would
certainly take note of the electric dryer upon verification
will be deceived to think that the cartoon contains only
dryers and that is how plastic packages are smuggled

Cameroon”.Unpublished PhD thesis of the university of
Yaoundé 11,Soa, 2013, p.367.
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Mr. Haruna Houlonov a custom officer at the Ekok border
says that due to the porous nature of the border and the limited
personnel, surveillance is very difficult if not impossible under
such circumstances.
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Smuggling has been defined by Osborn’s concise law
dictionary as “the act of taking something or somebody in /out
/across through something/ to take, send or bring goods secretly
and illegally into or out of the country especially without
paying customs duty “(2001) 2rd Ed .Sweet and Maxwell
p.300.
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In an interview with Mr. Sadjio Azia Chief of the Customs
Commercial Brigade of Ekok he said that plastics are mixed
with other goods and hidden inside trucks .It becomes very
burdensome to check the load due to the lack of manpower to
put down all the goods in a twenty ton vehicle and reload it.
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into the country74. Thus through smuggling, a lot of plastic
packages enter into Cameroon from Nigeria and
Gabon75.
Lack of adequate means for a better enforcement of
the law
An effective implementation of the law requires that a lot
of resources be deployed towards this end. These
resources include, finances for those who go out in the
field (operational teams), vehicles for their transportation,
accommodation where they have to travel very far into
the interiors, especially those of the inspection unit within
the territorial jurisdiction of the brigade of environmental
inspections. All of these have to come from the budget of
the Ministry of Environment.76
Furthermore, the roads within the subdivision are mostly
secondary ones and in some cases footpaths. The
secondary roads are not accessible by vehicles during
the rainy season making the movement of the team
rather difficult if not impossible. During market days in
some cosmopolitan villages,77 before the team can get to
the markets it is already passed midday and everything
has been bought and sold. It therefore renders any
effective implementation futile.
Most of the implementation work entails movement to the
production site, markets, border post and to the various
sales points. How then can we talk of implementation
when the operational team cannot even move to such
places. This is yet another challenge faced in the
implementation of the law.
Inconsistencies in the text regulating plastic
packages
Members of Cameroon’s employers association (GICAM)
during a meeting raised the issue of inconsistencies
between the Prime Ministerial text78 and the ministerial
text to lay down the specific conditions for the
74

Mr. Mochi Johnson M. the Divisional Delegate of Customs
said that, the saloon chairs method of smuggling has caused
the transfer of over 100 tons of plastic packages before it was
discovered. He equally said that the means to displace the
operational team are not available .He adds that the operational
team has had four outings so far but the continues deployment
of the team is rendered difficult due to the extensive nature of
the sub division.
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Villages like Kembong, Ossing and Otuafap.
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Report from an article of Cameroon Tribune of Friday 4 July
2014, p. 7.by Steve Ubam.
78
Decree No. 2012/2809/PM of 26th September 2012 to lay
down the conditions for the tri collect, stocking, transport,
salvage , recycle, treatment and fund elimination
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management of waste. 79 One of their points of difference
is that, the Prime Ministerial decree assigns the
responsibility for the collection and stocking of waste to
local and regional authorities in conjunction with the
competent state services. This is contained in Article 4 of
the Prime Ministerial decree. Meanwhile the ministerial
texts leave this duty to the producers, importers and
distributors of plastic packages. This is enshrine in Article
80
6 of the Joint ministerial Order.
Furthermore, they complain again that the Joint
Ministerial Order of 24 October 2012 prohibits nonbiodegradable plastic packages of less than 60 microns
in weight while the ministerial circular of 10 April 2014
prohibits plastic packages of less than 61 microns of
weight.
This will certainly create inconsistencies in the law as
the weights prohibited by a Joint text of two ministers
cannot be overridden by that of a single minister. Again,
following the hierarchy of norms a circular of a minister
cannot override a ministerial Order. Such inconsistencies
will obviously make producers, importers and distributors
confused as to what type of plastic packages the laws
actually prohibit. An official of the Ministry of Environment
stated that the text was passed just to enable the
implementation of the Joint Order but that there is no
justification for the text to be contrary to the main
instrument.
Corruption
Corruption is defined as “the abuse of public authority or
trust for illegal private gains”81.Corruption amongst the
officers in charge of implementing the law is very
rampant. It revealed from sources this researcher
interviewed, that members of operational teams turn
around and sell the confiscated plastic packages to local
vendors. This may explain why any precise data on the
quantity of plastic packages confiscated could not be
gotten. The only information that filtered is that hundreds
of tons had been confiscated.
If such practices can take place amongst those who are
supposed to ensure the enforcement of the law, how then
can we speak of an effective implementation of the law
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when those in charge are encouraging the public to
continue using the prohibited material.
CONCLUSION
Plastic packages are a mixed blessing to every society.
Unarguably plastic packages are not just a nuisance to
man but also to the environment as has been seen in this
paper. However, plastic bags are difficult to recycle and
take a very long time to break down naturally.82 Though
plastics may have their advantages, their disadvantages
are weightier than the advantages as they affect man and
the environment. It is therefore the responsibility of the
state and all stake holders to take reasonable steps
towards curbing the problem. Against this background,
Carol L stated that, “now we are faced with serious
challenges that threaten our planet’s delicate balance; we
must act now if we are to preserve our natural resources
for ourselves and future generations.83
We therefore recommend the following: since it is noticed
from this article that it is not the production of plastic
packages that is responsible for the effects on man and
society but their use and disposal. MINEPDED should
campaign for a better method of their disposal.
Biodegradable plastic packages should be used as
alternatives to the non-biodegradable packages. For it to
be implemented it requires a total recycling or
transformation of those enterprises producing the nonbiodegradable plastic packages. Also, there should be
mass production of biodegradable plastic packages at
reduced prices this will discourage the importation and
smuggling from neighbouring countries.
Furthermore effective policy in favour of domestic
production of biodegradable plastic will contribute in the
fight against unemployment in Cameroon. One impact of
the Joint Order on the society is loss of employment as
many hawkers will lose their job due to this ban. This
proposed policy will lead to new enterprises being
created thus requiring the employment of more labour.
Summarily, the provision of biodegradable alternatives
to the society will be a blessing and not a curse. Thus if
MINEPDED, wishes to fight against the use of nonbiodegradable
plastic
packages
in
Cameroon,
promulgating laws will not be sufficient no matter how
good they may be. The laws must be accompanied by
policies that will lead to cooperation with neighbours and
if this is done, there will be an effective implementation of
the law.
From the foregoing it is discovered that one of the
major problems encountered in the implementation of the
law is linked to its territorial scope of application. The law
82
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applies only in Cameroon while her neighbours, such as
Gabon and Nigeria continue to produce nonbiodegradable plastic packages. Environmental issues
are global, regional and trans–border, meaning that all
efforts made by Cameroon in regard to fighting pollution
from non biodegradable plastic packages will be useless
if neighbouring countries do not follow suit. It is from
these countries that plastic packages are smuggled into
Cameroon. It implies that if these countries were also to
ban the production of plastic packages, it will cause a halt
of the smuggling into Cameroon and will equally increase
the scope of application of the ban to other countries.
Cameroon cannot force other countries to adopt the
law on plastic packages and enforce it in their territory.
However the country can achieve this if it cooperates with
other countries in harmonizing the laws on the subject.
Thereafter, it should propose the text before the African
Union General Assembly. It must propose the text in the
form of a framework convention such that upon adoption
the text will be accompanied by protocols and institutions
to monitor and supervise the state of their compliance
and enforcement. If the law on the ban of plastic
packages becomes wider in its scope of application, then
we need not worry about problems of trans-border
pollution from plastic packages or that of smuggling.
It is proposed that government should encourage
companies to trace and salvage plastic packages, recycle
them and reintroduce them into the society. Even though
the Joint Ministerial Order already proposes this, it
however leaves the duty to the sole responsibility of
producers and importers. Taking into consideration their
limited resources, this will rather be difficult if not
impossible. This is the new trend that many countries are
taking owing to the fact that it is environmentally friendly
in a world where our natural resources are diminishing
rapidly.
Corruption, a canker worm which has eaten deep into the
fabrics of the society should be fought to its end. This will
enable the fight against non-biogradable packages a
success.
In addition, enacted laws, decrees and orders should
take into consideration the socio-economic welfare of the
people. There should be no confusion between two
orders or decrees as it obtains between the Joint Order of
both the Ministries of Environment and of commerce and
the Circular of the Ministry of Environment. This is not
healthy for a country which is fighting non- biodegradable
plastic packages. People should know whether the plastic
that has been banned is the one with less than 61 or 60
microns.
We suggest that public participation at the drafting of
any law in relation to plastic packages is a precondition
for the success of the law. The government of Cameroon
should adopt the recommendations mentioned in this
article. If this is done we strongly believe the fight against
plastic packages will be a success.

Achu
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